SculptureX Symposium Schedule
SculptureX Symposium 2017

(This tentative program will be updated regularly as details become available.)

FRIDAY: OCTOBER 13

12PM       Registration Opens: Community Arts Building
12-3:30PM  Open Houses: Sculpture Studio and Foundry
            Reception: Art Department Gallery
4-5PM       Keynote Presentation by Tom Williams, Assistant Professor of Art History, Watkins College of Art,
            Design & Film, Nashville, TN
5:30-6:30PM Gallery Talk in Elaine L. Jacob Gallery: DISMANTLE THE CORE curator Kate Shin and presenting
            artists
6-11PM      Exhibition Reception Tour: Elaine L. Jacob Gallery; Holding House Detroit; Baltimore Gallery; Annex
            Gallery at Midland 333

SATURDAY: OCTOBER 14

8:30AM      Registration Opens: Community Arts Building
9-11AM      Professional Development Sessions
11AM-12:15PM Lightning Round Presentations
12:15-1:15PM Lunch on Own
            Breakout Session: “Demystifying Grad School”
1:30-2:30PM  Keynote Presentation by John Douglas Powers, Associate Professor of Sculpture, University of
            Tennessee-Knoxville
3-4PM       Panel 1
4:30-5:30PM  Panel 2

For more information: sculpturex@wayne.edu